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ABSTRACT

Bovine serum which is hitherto wasted was collected and the globulins were
separated by polyethylene glycol precipitation . The globulins obtained were

graft copolymerized with N,N'-dimethylethyl methacrylate using potassium
persulphate and sodium metabisulphite as a redox initiation system . The graft
copolymer prepared was cross-linked with glutaraldehyde and it was casted
as a film . The film was characterized for the modification in the structure of
protein, the thermal decomposition pattern, and for the mechanical proper-

ties . The infra-red spectrum showed the grafting of polymer onto the protein,

whereas, the thermogravimetric analysis results confirmed this process by
exhibiting increased thermal stability of the graft .copolymer. Globulins separa-

ted were able to form films after graft copolymerization, and acquired some
mechanical properties which were characterized by measuring the tensile

strength and elongation at break.

Key Words : slaughterhouse waste, serum globulins, N,N-dimethylaminoethylmethacrytate,
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INTRODUCTION

The livestock wealth of India is one of the highest in

the world with 192 .7 and 78 .6 millions of cattle and
buffaloes, respectively, as of 1993 [1] . There are

about 3600 authorized slaughterhouses in existence
where a total of 92 .21 million animals including 12 .39
million cattle and 8 .57 million buffaloes are slaugh-
tered annually [2].

Blood constitutes 4–6% of the total weight of

the live animal and it is one of the under-utilized or
unutilized by-products available in the meat industry .

In some places of the country, blood is
collected for edible purposes and in places where the

slaughter is regular with good number of animals,
blood is collected to prepare pharmaceutical products

such as haemoglobin from the red blood cells . In
some slaughterhouses, blood is collected for the

production of blood meal for poultry feed as a protein
ingredient . It is also used as biofertilizer for plants.

Fibrin which is separated by churning of the
fresh blood prior to the cells separation is wasted, and

the serum left in the supernatant after sedimention of
the blood cells by centrifugation is almost wasted as
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well .
The major constituents of blood such as haemo-

globin and serum albumin are being used in various
industrial applications.

However, the information on the use of serum
globulins, which are known for their defence role in
the system is seemingly a lacuna in industry. During
the past few years significant progress has been made
in the chemical modification of natural macromole-
cules with the aim of improving physico-chemical
properties of the resulting products . Santin et al . [3]
prepared a biomaterial containing gelatin and poly-
(hydroxyethyl methacrylate), designated as poly-
(HEMA), graft copolymer, which helps in preventing
the cell adhesion and growth on its surface.

Inter-penetrating polymer network comprising
of glutaraldehyde cross-linked gelatin and poly-
(HEMA) was prepared by Ji Tao et al . [4] and this
hydrogel network was able to bend under electrical
field stimulus . Feather keratin was graft copolymer-
ized with poly(HEMA) and it was characterized by
our research team [5].

Graft copolymerization of glycidyl methacryl-
ate onto fibrin, a blood protein, was also done [6] in
this laboratory with a view to develop a hydrogel to
deliver the bioactive substances to be useful in the
field of medicine and agriculture . Bovine serum albu-
min (BSA) was chemically modified for various
pharmaceutical purposes.

Various authors have reported that hydrogels
prepared by cross-linking BSA with polyethylene
glycol are suitable for controlled drug delivery sys-
tems [7—9] . It has also been reported that biomaterials
prepared by grafting polypropylene onto albumin are
useful in preventing platelet adhesion [10] . Very
recently [II], we have prepared and characterized the
BSA-poly(HEMA) graft copolymer with a view to use
it both as a drug delivery system and a wound
dressing material.

In the present investigation, globulins which
are also derived from blood besides BSA and fibrin,
were graft copolymerized with NN'-dimethylethyl
methacrylate using potassium persulphatelsodium
metabisulphite redox initiator system to explore its
usefulness in pharmaceutical, medical, leather and

allied industries.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Bovine serum was collected from the local corpor-
ation slaughterhouse and it was transported in an ice
box . Polyethylene glycol, Type 6000 (average mole-
cular weight 5600—7000) was obtained from Acres
Organics, NJ ., USA, and N,N'-dimethylaminoethyl
methacrylate was obtained from Polysciences, Inc,
P .A ., USA.

All other chemicals used were of analytical
grade obtained from E.Merck (India) Ltd, Bombay.

Methods
Isolation of Globulins
Cattle blood was collected afresh and immediately the
fibrin was removed by churning the blood . Subse-
quently, the plasma was centrifuged to collect the
blood cells.

The serum, obtained after defibrination and
blood cells separation, was treated with polyethylene
glycol (25% w/v), according to the method of Jimenez
et al. [12], to separate globulins from albumin frac-
tion . The globulins obtained as precipitate were sepa-
rated out by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 15 min
in a centrifuge (REMI Instruments, Bombay, India).
The sediments were pooled and dissolved in water.
Prior to solubilization, the moisture content of the
sediment was determined . Based on the solid content
of the sediment (globulins), a 10% (will) solution was
prepared for graft copolymerization.

Preparation of Globulin Graft Copolymer
To a 10% (wlv) serum globulin solution (100 mL),
prepared as above, was added 0 .25 g potassium
persulphate, 0 .25 g sodium metabisulphite, 5 mL of
N,N'-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate and 0.25 mL
of glutaraldehyde (25%) and the contents were stirred
for 60 min at 55 °C.
Film Casting : After the reaction, the solution, was
finally transferred into a polyethylene tray and dried
at 50—60 ''C to form a film. The film thus formed was
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repeatedly refluxed with acetone to remove the
homopolymer of dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate
and then dried and stored at room temperature for
further studies.

Characterization ofGlobulin Graft Copolymer
Infra-red Spectroscopy: The infra-red spectra of
globulins, before and after treatment with N,N'-
dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate were recorded to
study the proof of grafting.

This was carried out in a Fourier transform
infra-red spectrophotometer by using 3 .0 mg of either
globulins or its grafted form, mechanically blended
with 300 mg of potassium bromide for 10 min. The
KBr disc, obtained from about 200 mg aliquot of the
mixed powder was desiccated for 12 h at 60 °C under
reduced pressure, and then the spectrum was recorded
with an Impact 400 Nicolet FT-IR spectrophotometer
(USA).
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) : The thermal
decomposition pattern of blood protein and its graft
copolymer was studied separately using a Seiko SSC
5200 H thermogravimetric analyzer (Japan). In this
study, the sample was heated at steadily increasing
temperature from 30—600 °C in an . atmosphere of
nitrogen, 80 mL/min, at a heating rate of 10 °C/min.
Primary weight loss of these materials as a function of
temperature was recorded.
Mechanical Properties: Dumb-bell shaped specimen
of 4 mm width and 12 mm length was punched out
from the film, formed out of polymer-grafted globulin
solution (cross-linked) . However, a sample for this
study could not be made from the globulin film as it
was highly brittle. The thickness of the sample was
measured by using a thickness measuring gauge,
applying a force of 49±5 kPa . The mechanical proper-
ties such as tensile strength, extension at break, stress-
strain behaviour were measured using an Instron
tensile testing system (U .K) according to Vogel [13],
at an extension rate of 5mm/min.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As the fibrinogen in the blood was already separated
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Figure 1 . Infra-red spectrum of serum globulins.

in the form of fibrin, the polyethylene glycol precipit-
ating fraction could only be globulins . As has been
reported by Jimenez [12], the albumin remains in the
supernatant fraction . The globulins thus obtained
were not washed to be free of PEG as they were
necessarily required to provide plasticity to the final
material, when made in the film form.

In this study, grafting of N,N'-dimethylamino-
ethyl methacrylate onto globulins was established
using potassium persulphate/sodium bisulphite initi-
ation system.

Infra-red Spectroscopy
The infra-red spectra of globulins (Figure 1) and
NN'-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate grafted globu-
lins (Figure 2) taken were compared to study the
modification, if any, after grafting . Two major amide
absorption bands, characteristics to proteins, were
obtained at 1660 cm-' and 1550 cm-' for both the
grafted as well as ungrafted globulins . An additional
band at around 1720 cm-' obtained for grafted sample
(Figure 2) indicates the presence of ester carbonyl
group of the polymer moiety.

The IR spectra (Figure 2) results show only the
conformational change of this protein from a to 0-
helix structure, as reported by Kaiden et al . [14] . This
was noticed by the presence of a peak at 1300 cm-' (a-
helix)for globulin in Figure 1 and the absence of the
same in Figure 2 that represents the grafted globulin.
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Figure 2 . Infra-red spectrum of globulinIN,N=dimethyiethyl
methacrylate graft copolymer.

But the peak responsible for the 13-structure was seen
at 1235 cm' in both spectra (Figures 1 and 2).

However, the peak supposed to be obtained at
1260 cm-' was not seen distinctly in any of these two
spectra . These observations are in good agreement
with the finding of Kaiden et at . [14] . They have
reported that the conformational changes arising from
the heat denaturation of myoglobin, albumin and y-
globulin, were observed by the changes in the amide
absorption bands of these individual proteins. And the
bands obtained by them at 1300, 1260 and 1235 cm-'
regions were, respectively, assigned to a-helix, dis-
ordered and G3-sheet structures . Based on this report

[13], it is considered that the absorption band at 1235
cm' region obtained for globulin (Figure 1) as well as
poly(HEMA) grafted globulin (Figure 2) do not
undergo any conformation disorder, in the present
experimental condition, which was supposed to be
noticed at 1260 cm-' region of IR spectrum . Our report
also supports the earlier findings of Semino and
Cerletti [15] that globulin heated for 30 min at 100 °C
showed more resistance to trypsin action when
compared to that of bovine serum albumin . It is,
therefore, considered that serum globulins, in this
study, during the process of graft copolymerization
with poly(HEMA) at about 55 °C remain intact but in
the 13-form, however, this needs more insight on the
secondary structure of such grafted proteins.

Thermogravimetric Analysis
Thermal decomposition profile of globulins before
and after grafting with N,N'-dimethylethyl methacryl-
ate are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, respectively . In
thermogravimetry, the loss of weight due to the
evaporation of pyrolysis products are collectively
measured as percentage of original weight . In this
investigation, the globulin and its graft copolymer
were heated separately at a steadily increasing temp-
erature from room temperature (30 °C) to 600 °C in an
atmosphere of nitrogen (80 ml/min) . It was observed
from the results that the decomposition of globulins
was as high as 32% between the temperatures 280—
350 °C, in a single stage as per the TG and DTG
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Figure 3. Thermal decomposition pattern of serum glo-
bulins .
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Figure 4 . Thermal decomposition pattern of globulinlN,N'-
dimethylethyl methacrylate graft copolymer.
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curves obtained (Figure 3). In this process, the
initiation of pyrolysis begins at 190 and proceeds
until 450''C with about 70% weight loss . Whereas the
thermogram obtained for the graft copolymer (Figure
4), showed a two-stage decomposition, however, with
no clear interval . The weight loss towards the end of
the process was calculated to be about 80%. On the
comparison of the decomposition patterns of globu-
lins before and after grafting, the result of latter
(Figure 4) showed a delay in the weight loss, which
means the increased thermal stability in the second
phase as noted in our earlier reports [5, 6].

Mechanical Properties
Mechanical properties such as tensile strength, elong-
ation at break and maximum load were measured for
the film obtained from grafted globulins . These values
were found to be 2 .20 N/mm', 10 .63% and 1 .50 N,
respectively . However, these properties could not be
studied for the ungrafted globulin, as this material
failed to form a film . The film forming capacity and
its mechanical properties thereof, itself confirm the
formation of graft copolymer . Moreover, the strength
obtained for the film and its ability to withstand the
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Figure 5. The stress-strain curve of globulinlN,N'-dimethyl-
ethyl methacrylate graft copolymer film .

strain (Figure 5) showed the flexibility of the film for
easy handling . Therefore, the grafted material could
be useful in the medical field as a wound cover.
Because, it has been reported that a protein of glo-
bulin family suppresses both primary and secondary
ifnmune responses [16] . Moreover, y-globulin related
substances are known to have antiulcer property, with
39% inhibition of ulcer in rats [17].

The emulsion of globulin-poly(N,N'-dimethyl-
ethyl methacrylate) graft copolymer prepared was
tried in the leather finishing process as a binder. The
preliminary results obtained were encouraging and
further studies are continuing, to improve the proper-
ties of the binder . In other words, the binder was able
to form film with an elongation at break (1% strain)
of 10 .63%. As this value normally falls around 40%
for leather on which this product is to be applied, then
it needs to be improved . The advantage of this
product is that it gives good gloss to leather when
applied on .-Therefore, our work is directed towards
enhancing the elastic property of the graft copolymer
film by changing the composition of the constituents
or the monomer itself. Whereas, for medical field, as
a wound dressing material, the graft copolymer matrix
must not necessarily be so elastic as required for
leather application . In view of establishing the poly-
mer binding onto globulin, it is not going to be used
as wound cover which requires mainly flexibility
apart from minimum strength.

CONCLUSION

The results obtained in this investigation showed that
NN'-dimethylethyl methacrylate was grafted onto
globulins in presence of K,S,O,INa,S,O, initiator sys-
tem. The grafting took place onto the undisordered
globulin structure which was noticed by the absence
of a peak at 1260 cm-' in the IR spectrum . The two-
staged and delayed weight loss profile of graft
copolymer also indicate the grafting formation.

The failure in the film forming capacity of glo-
bulin and the mechanical properties displayed by the
same after grafting, proved the chemical modification
of globulins.
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